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I.Executive Summary
On December 30, 2016, a comprehensive ceasefire was announced in Syria under a Rus-
sian-Turkish sponsorship. The parties signing to the statement - the Syrian regime, on one 
hand, and armed opposition factions, on the other hand, pledged to cease all combat op-
erations including aerial airstrikes, and cease all raids and advancements on the ground. 
However, military ISIS-held areas (Self-proclaimed the Islamic State) were excluded from 
the agreement. Since Ankara Ceasefire Agreement went into effect in Syria, bombardment 
and warplanes’ airstrikes (by Syrian regime and Russian forces) rates have declined, and 
subsequently, the targeting of vital civilian facilities. This was a positive development that 
should be supported and built upon. However, we can confirm that the breaches haven’t 
stopped, and the Syrian regime is the main party perpetrating breaches including bomb-
ing, killing, arrests, and others. The main purpose behind all documenting reports is to 
accurately identify the perpetrators of violations and then deter them.
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Through daily documentation and monitoring at SNHR, we recorded no less than 79 inci-
dents of attack on vital civilian facilities in January 2017 which are distributed by the influ-
ential party as follows:
A. Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, Shiite foreign militias): 44
B. Russian forces: 18
C. Extremist Islamic groups
- ISIS: 1
D. Armed opposition factions: 1
E. International coalition forces: 7
F. Unidentified groups: 8

Most notable facilities that were targeted in January 2017
32 Infrastructures, 19 vital educational facilities, 16 places of worship, 6 vital medical facil-
ities, 4 communal facilities, 2 vital cultural facilities.

The percentage of vital civilian facilities that are located in ISIS-held areas and were tar-
geted by Syrian regime forces is 23% of the total number of vital civilian facilities targeted 
by the Syrian regime forces.

For more information on the methodology adopted by SNHR for classifying vital civilian 
facilities, see the following URL

 

http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Vital_Facilities_en.pdf
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Attacks on these facilities are distributed by the influential party 
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The bombardment and what it entails of systematic killing and destruction by the ruling 
regime seems to aim mainly to undermine the establishment of any alternative govern-
ing system. Also, it leads to residents displacing from opposition-held areas to the re-
gime-held areas which are relatively safer.

If the Security Council is unable to bind the conflict parties to implement Resolution 2139, 
adopted on February 22, 2016, which states: “Demands that all parties immediately 
cease all attacks against civilians, as well as the indiscriminate employment of weapons 
in populated areas, including shelling and aerial bombardment, such as the use of barrel 
bombs”, it should at least apply pressure mainly on Syrian regime forces to cease at-
tacks against vital facilities such as schools, hospitals, markets, bakeries, and places of 
worship. This report sheds light on the attacks against vital civilian facilities by the main 
parties. This operation is primarily carried out through our researches who are scattered 
across Syrian governorates with the cooperation and coordination of the local residents 
and activists. It should be noted that this is the bare minimum in light of the many practical 
obstructions we encounter during documentations. SNHR can confirm, through its investi-
gations, that there were no military centers in the centers mentioned in the report before or 
during the attacks. The Syrian regime, and other perpetrators, are going to have to justify 
their actions before the United Nations and the Security Council.

II. Details
The report sheds light on incidents of attack against vital civilian facilities except for the 
details of the attacks on vital medical facilities, civil defense centers, and international 
humanitarian insignia which were put in a past monthly report: “Seven Medical and Civil 
Defense Personnel Killed - 11 Incidents of Attack on Vital Medical and Civil Defense Facil-
ities in January 2017”

A. Syrian regime forces (Army, security, local militias, Shiite foreign militias)
Places of worship
- Mosques
Saturday, January 7, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles near the Grand Mosque which is located in the vegetables market in the middle 
of Abu Al Thohour city, located in the eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under 
the control of Fateh Al Sham Front with a minor presence for some armed opposition fac-
tions. The mosque building was slightly damaged.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/02/05/31844/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/02/05/31844/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/02/05/31844/
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Thursday, January 12, 2017, Syrian regime forces artillery fired shells at Al Fateh mosque 
in Hazrama town in Al Marj area, located in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate and 
is under the control of armed opposition factions. The mosque building, as well as its 
cladding materials, was moderately damaged.

Thursday afternoon, January 12, 2017, Syrian regime forces and its pro-regime militias 
fired a number of artillery shells at the northern mosque -which consists of four floors- in 
Madaya town, located in northwestern Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the 
control of armed opposition factions. The second floor, includes a hall for social occasions 
and a library, and its furniture were heavily damaged.

Thursday afternoon, January 12, 2017, Syrian regime forces and its pro-regime militias 
fired a mortar shells near the southern mosque in Madaya town, located in northwestern 
Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. 
The shell fell on a residential building that is about three meters away from the mosque. 
We didn’t record any damages to the mosque.

Saturday, January 14, 2017, Syrian regime artillery fired a number of shells at Al Khalaf 
mosque in Al Ghariya Al Gharbiya, located in the eastern suburbs of Daraa governorate 
and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The mosque building, and its clad-
ding materials and furniture were heavily damaged.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYTFVOTdPQ1ZrbGc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRVNwZGlScWV2YkE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOFpTUmJIaWN2b0E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTWpzVE1tSG1yZ0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUlZZaENtT2FBNDg/view
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=674&token=OA3Qnhc4MumLvhh2jY0wsEpRjQZG0P4F
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTWpzVE1tSG1yZ0U/view
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Monday noon, January 16, 2017, tanks for Syrian regime forces and its pro-regime mili-
tias fired a number of shells at the mosque of Der Meqren village in Wadi Barada area in 
northwestern Damascus suburbs governorate. The mosque building was heavily dam-
aged. The village was, at the time of the incident, under the control of armed opposition 
factions with a small presence for some Fateh Al Sham Front members, whereas it is cur-
rently under the control of Syrian regime forces.

Friday, January 20. 2017, tanks for Syrian regime forces and its pro-regime militias sta-
tioning in Al Tal castle fired shells at Al Mustafa mosque in Biqqean town, located in north-
western Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the control of armed opposition 
factions. The mosque building and its cladding materials were heavily damaged.

Friday, January 20, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles near Al Nour mosque in Rwayda neighborhood to the east of Al Bolail town, lo-
cated in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. 
The mosque walls cracked and its furniture were moderately damaged.

Monday, January 23, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at Al 
Tabiya mosque in Al Tabiya Shamiya village, located in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-
Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The mosque building and its furniture 
were heavily damaged. As a result, the mosque was rendered out of commission.

Monday, January 30, 2017, around 14:00, Syrian regime rocket launchers fired three 
surface-to-surface rockets that fell near Al Eman mosque in Al Nashabiya town, located 
in Eastern Ghouta in eastern Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the control of 
armed opposition factions. The mosque building and its cladding materials were moder-
ately damaged.
SNHR contacted the media activist Diya Al Shami, a member of the media office at Al Marj 
area in Damascus suburbs governorate, via Facebook, and he told us the following:

“Around 2:00 PM, Monday, January 30, Syrian regime rocket launchers fired 
three “Pheel” rockets that fell a few meters away from Al Eman mosque in Al Na-
shabiya mosque, the largest mosque in Al Marj area. The damages were minor 
this time, given that the mosque was targeted so many times in bombardment 
operations by the Syrian regime, which resulted in its minaret, which was the 
largest minaret in Eastern Ghouta, crumbling.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFenNyWHlRTDN0WmM/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdfxYWVjyiU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNXhUb1pYQXdhUEU/view
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Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Saturday dawn, January 7, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian re-
gime forces warplanes fired a number of missiles at Al 
Smiriya elementary school in Al Smiriya village, locat-
ed in the southern suburbs of Aleppo governorate and 
is under the control of armed opposition factions. The 
school building, and its cladding materials and furniture 
were heavily damaged.

Wednesday afternoon, January 11, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes fired mis-
siles at Al Mahdoum elementary school in Al Mahdoum village, located in the eastern sub-
urbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of ISIS. One of the classrooms were 
heavily destroyed, and the school building’s cladding materials and fence were moderate-
ly damaged.

Thursday, January 12, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes (Su-22) fired a 
number of missiles near Fateh Al Sayyed school for elementary education in the south-
eastern parts of Idlib city, which is under joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Fateh Al Sham Front. The school building and its furniture were slightly damaged.

Friday, January 13, 2017, Syrian regime rocket launchers, stationing in Jourin town in Sahl 
Al Ghab in the western suburbs of Hama governorate, fired a rocket at the rural school 
in Kansafra town, located in Jabal Al Zawiya in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate 
and is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The 
school building was moderately damaged.

Sunday, January 15, 2017, around 10:00, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired 
a missile near the elementary school in Murba’at Bisha village, located in the southern 
suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The 
school building, and its cladding materials and fence were moderately damaged. As a 
result, the school was temporarily rendered out of commission.

Monday, January 23, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a number of 
missiles at Al Ma’loumatiya school in Al Mayadin city, located in the eastern suburbs of 
Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The school building and its fur-
niture were heavily damaged. As a result, the school was rendered out of commission.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUmNyMldSVVZIXzQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUVZIVklCTlJjbmM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUVZIVklCTlJjbmM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSTdYeXMyS1VjWHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYWZZOC00SHp0Ukk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWmtjeVdyMVlJY1U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFX2JPc2tvdEx3R1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVXdJb0JEZEFZazQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFci04ci11d0lCTjA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFN19LVHliWFQ3NHc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSjVFd0JpT1hhUnc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSTdYeXMyS1VjWHM/view
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Wednesday, January 25, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles 
at the industrial high school in Hwayej Al Bomsa’, located in the western suburbs of Deir 
Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The school building was heavily 
damaged.

Wednesday, January 25. 2017, Syrian regime forces and 
its pro-regime militias fired artillery shells at Al Nour Al 
Muhdatha school in Madaya town, located in northwest-
ern Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the 
control of armed opposition factions. The school build-
ing was partially destroyed and its cladding materials 
were heavily damaged.

Friday, January 27, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forc-
es warplanes fired missiles at the high school in Sa’lou 
village, located in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The school 
building was destroyed almost completely. As a result, 
the school was rendered out of commission.

- Universities
Monday, January 30, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes (MiG-23) fired mis-
siles at the building of the veterinary medicine faculty, which is affiliated to Idlib university. 
The building is located in Idlib city, which is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The missiles fell in the college yard and partially de-
stroyed the building fence. In addition, the cladding materials, lab equipment, and furni-
ture were moderately damaged. It should be noted that the building houses the laborato-
ries for the faculties of veterinary medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, and physics.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFR3M4SlBoR0Z1Y1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFR3M4SlBoR0Z1Y1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWmZxYmR0ZVBfUm8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSTB5RzRLSExyMFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaWZDZlB1ZndES2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFM2dROU5aNnVwdXM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMk93MG5Qbks3QUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNWQ0VlZKeTNLeTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbXJXV1Ryc08zNlU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFR3M4SlBoR0Z1Y1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSTB5RzRLSExyMFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaWZDZlB1ZndES2M/view
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- Kindergartens
Wednesday, January 25, 2017, Syrian regime forces and its pro-regime militias fired artil-
lery shells at Damma kindergarten for kids in Madaya town, located in the northwestern 
suburbs of Damascus suburbs governorate and is under the control of armed opposition 
factions. The kindergarten building was partially destroyed and its cladding materials 
were moderately damaged.

Vital cultural facilities
- Archeological sites (citadels, forts, ancient cemeteries, temples and theaters)
Friday, January 5, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime warplanes fired missiles at “Al Rabba 
Tika” Romanian ancient temple inside Ain Al Fija springs facility in Ain Al Fija village, lo-
cated in Wadi Barada area in northwestern Damascus suburbs. The temple building was 
partially destroyed. The village was, at the time of the incident, under the control of armed 
opposition factions with a small presence for some Fateh Al Sham Front members, where-
as it is currently under the control of Syrian regime forces.

Friday, January 5, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at the 
ancient castle inside Ain Al Fija springs facility in Ain Al Fija village, located in Wadi Bara-
da area in northwestern Damascus suburbs. The gate of the ancient castle collapsed. The 
village was, at the time of the incident, under the control of armed opposition factions with 
a small presence for some Fateh Al Sham Front members, whereas it is currently under 
the control of Syrian regime forces.

Communal facilities
- Markets
Saturday, January 7, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at the 
main market in Abu Al Thohour city, located in the eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate 
and is under the control of Fateh Al Sham Front with a small presence for armed opposi-
tion factions. A number of shops were moderately damaged.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPaW9hbWJuUVNzVU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPa2lTd29ISnJaUTQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPa2lTd29ISnJaUTQ/view
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Saturday, January 7, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at the 
vegetables market in Abu Al Thohour city, located in the eastern suburbs of Idlib gover-
norate and is under the control of Fateh Al Sham Front with a small presence for armed 
opposition factions. The market facilities were slightly damaged.

Thursday, January 12, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles 
at the main market in the middle of Binnish city, located in the northern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate and is under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham 
Front. A number of shops were partially destroyed, and the market facilities were heavily 
damaged.

Infrastructures
- Power stations
Monday, January 2, 2017, Syrian regime forces fired artillery shells and surface-to-sur-
face rockets at the power station in Al Zerba town, located in the southwestern suburbs of 
Aleppo governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The poles and 
transformers were partially destroyed. As a result, the station was temporarily rendered 
out of commission.

Friday evening, January 13, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired mis-
siles at the power station in Maskana city, located in the eastern suburbs of Aleppo gover-
norate and is under the control of ISIS, which resulted in a power outage in the city, as the 
high-voltage lines, inside the station, were heavily damaged.

Friday, January 20, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces fired a number of missiles near 
Al Bal’oum fuel station in Al Bal’oum neighborhood, located in Al Mayadin city in the east-
ern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS, which resulted in 
casualties. Additionally, the station was slightly damaged.

- Water systems
Friday, January 5, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at Ain 
Al Fija springs facility in in Ain Al Fija village, located in Wadi Barada area in northwestern 
Damascus suburbs. The facility was heavily damaged. It should be noted that the facility 
was rendered out of commission on Friday, December 23, 2016, as a result of the Syrian 
regime forces’ heavy bombardment. The village was, at the time of the incident, under the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaGdLTlR3cnl2a2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQ2wwbVVyUGhJZnM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFcW1IQmdBMXNnTnM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSEVybUJKbGpEUms/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRXZPY09nc3Y5U28/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYlUtbzVVc2tJcTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVS1rTUpZcFNsUjg/view
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control of armed opposition factions with a small presence for some Fateh Al Sham Front 
members, whereas it is currently under the control of Syrian regime forces.

Wednesday, January 25, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles 
at a water purification and pump station in Hatla town, located in the eastern suburbs of 
Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The station building was heavily 
destroyed. As a result, the station was rendered out of commission.

- Silos
Saturday, January 21, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired missiles at 
the silos in Al Jazra town, located in the western suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate and 
is under the control of ISIS. The silos building and its equipment were heavily damaged. 
As a result, the silos were rendered out of commission.

- Bakeries
Sunday, December 4, 2016, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes (Su-24) fired a 
number of missiles near Al Ta’akhi bakery in Al Khatib street in the western parts of Kafr 
Nobbol city, located in the southern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The bakery building, as 
well as its equipment, was partially destroyed. On Thursday January 12, 2017, we were 
able to contact activists from the area who confirmed the incident.

Thursday evening, January 5, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired mis-
siles at the bakery in Al Qasimiya village, located in the western suburbs of Aleppo gov-
ernorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The bakery building was 
destroyed almost completely. As a result, the bakery was rendered out of commission.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oD_NpkIjD7s	
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRzRxTmlpaEx2VG8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFa3V1UlpJZ21MYzA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFa3V1UlpJZ21MYzA/view
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Friday evening, January 13, 2017, fixed-wing Syrian regime forces warplanes fired a num-
ber of missiles near the automated bakery in Maskana city, located in the eastern suburbs 
of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The bakery building was partially 
destroyed. As a result, the bakery was temporarily rendered out of commission.

B. Russian forces
Places of worship
- Mosques
Wednesday, January 18, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired a 
missile near the Grand Mosque which is near the take-off point for pedestrian buses (Al 
Bolman garage) in eastern Idlib city, which is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The mosque building and its cladding materials were 
moderately damaged.

Wednesday, January 18, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired missiles 
at northern Abu Jabbar mosque in Kherbat Kyar village, located in the eastern suburbs 
of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The mosque building was heavily 
destroyed. As a result, the mosque was rendered out of commission.

Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Sunday morning, January 1, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired a 
number of missiles at Meznaz elementary school in Meznaz village, located in the western 
suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The 
school fence, and its furniture and cladding materials moderately damaged.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFanEzM0gxZXhzeE0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbmduWUJGb3NCQ0k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFanEzM0gxZXhzeE0/view
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Sunday morning, January 1, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired 
missiles at Haroun Al Rashid elementary school in Kafr Kar village, located in the southern 
suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The 
school building was heavily destroyed. Also, the bombardment created a number of holes 
in the schoolyard.

Friday, January 13, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired a school 
complex that contains three schools – Iffes high school, Al Re’aiya school, and Al Mu’tam-
ad ben Abbad school in Iffes town, located in the northern suburbs of Idlib governorate. 
We didn’t record any damages, as the missile didn’t explode.

Saturday, January 14, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired two mis-
siles at Mardikh intermediate school for boys which is located near Aleppo-Damascus 
international highway on the western outskirts of Mardikh town, located in the northern 
suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint control of armed opposition factions 
and Fateh Al Sham Front. We didn’t record any damages in the school building, as the 
two missiles didn’t explode.

Thursday, January 19, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian used incendi-
ary weapons near Muhi Al Din school in the western parts of Taftanaz city, located in the 
northern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. While the bombardment caused a number of fires in the 
area, we didn’t record any damages in the school.

Communal facilities
- Markets
Saturday, January 14, 2017, around 03:45, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian 
fired two missiles at Al Hal market in western parts of Ma’aret Misreen city, located in the 
northern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Fateh Al Sham Front, which resulted in a massacre. Additionally, a number of 
shops, as well as the market facilities, were heavily damaged.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRkNJSzR4OEZ3ODg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFbVFDZlIyNEVqeDQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNnpWWF8yZFVFZUU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQTF5aHR3Tk5Nd3c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZ2RCazdULVdPMTQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFeHUwVVpUY2F6OXc/view
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Infrastructures
- Power stations
Tuesday, January 24, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired missiles at 
Al Sakar fuel station in Al Salihiya town, located in the northern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The station was heavily destroyed. As a re-
sult, the station was rendered out of commission.

- Bakeries
Saturday, January 14, 2017, around 03:45, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian 
fired a missile at the automated bakery in the northern parts of Ma’aret Misreen city, lo-
cated in the northern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front, which resulted in casualties. The bakery 
building and its equipment were moderately damaged.

- Official headquarters
Saturday, January 14, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired two mis-
siles at a court building that is affiliated to the Islamic Commission “Formerly Mardikh town 
building” which is located on the Aleppo – Damascus international highway on the west-
ern outskirts of Mardikh town, located in the northern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is 
under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The missiles 
fell on the building of Mardikh intermediate school for boys, which is adjacent to the court 
building. We didn’t record no damages, as the two missiles didn’t explode.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFT0wxN05xUF9yTFk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFT0wxN05xUF9yTFk/view
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Wednesday, January 18, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired a mis-
sile near the civil administration building, which is affiliated to Jaish Al Fateh. The building, 
“Formerly the central bank building”, is located in eastern Idlib city, which is under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The building and its 
cladding materials were slightly damaged.

-Transportation systems
Wednesday, January 18, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired two 
missiles. One of the two missiles, fell in front of a taking-off point for pedestrian buses (Al 
Bolman garage) -adjacent to the civil administration building- in eastern Idlib city, which is 
under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The garage 
buildings and fence were heavily destroyed. As a result, the garage was rendered out of 
commission

- Industrial facilities
Sunday morning, January 1, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired a 
number of missiles at Al Atareb mill in Al Atareb city, located in the western suburbs of 
Aleppo governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions. The mill build-
ing, and its equipment were heavily destroyed. As a result, the mill was rendered out of 
commission.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUHRaVmh1ei0xaTQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZGx6MFh3b2NjU2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFMFpuSTd6d0c1NDA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTk9OSFBkclRKNVE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTk9OSFBkclRKNVE/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPUS1ENTJRbzN1MGs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFaGYyNXNuR281ZG8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVVlrM3JBT3dReGs/view
https://youtu.be/7ss1bKuWfwA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIzpQb0XW0s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCSBCp5dqws&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCSBCp5dqws&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVVlrM3JBT3dReGs/view
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Tuesday, January 3, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian fired missiles at 
the industrial district in eastern Idlib city, which is under the joint control of armed oppo-
sition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. The industrial shops in the area were moderately 
damaged.

Saturday, January 14. 2017, around 03:55, fixed-wing warplanes we believe are Russian 
carried out two missile airstrikes in the industrial district in the northern parts of Ma’aret 
Misreen city, located in the northern suburbs of Idlib governorate and is under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Fateh Al Sham Front. A number of industrial and 
commercial shops were heavily destroyed.

C. Extremist Islamic groups
ISIS
Infrastructures
- Power stations
Friday, January 6, 2017, ISIS bombed and blew Hayyan company for oil processing and 
refining which is located in eastern Tadmour city, located in the eastern suburbs of Homs 
governorate and is under the control of ISIS, using explosive devices. The company and 
its equipment were destroyed almost completely, and fires were caused by the bombing. 
As a result, the company was rendered out of commission.

D. Armed opposition factions
Places of worship
- Mosques
Thursday afternoon, January 26, 2017, a number of lo-
cally-made rocket shells fell on Qutaiba mosque in Al Nile 
street neighborhood in northwestern Aleppo city, which 
is under the control of Syrian regime forces. The shells 
were fired from an artillery stationing in Dahrat Abd Rab-
bo near Al Layrmoun neighborhood on the outskirts of 
Aleppo city, which is under the control of armed opposi-
tion factions. The mosque minaret was punctured due to 
the shelling, and its furniture was moderately damaged.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWFN1LThPV3pLX1k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNHh6SmJXZEhEWUE/view
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=638&token=dcYCujXwbJy4aOBti744AnuFEikGBnPF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFTDhMcHJEcXk2Wlk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRkNyVW1xSV83eTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQmw1NGFxbWdpUFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRkNyVW1xSV83eTA/view
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E. International coalition forces
Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Saturday, January 21, 2017, fixed-wing international co-
alition forces warplanes fired a number of missiles at Al 
Yarmouk industrial high school in Al Tabaqa city, locat-
ed in the western suburbs of Al Raqqa governorate and 
is under the control of ISIS. The school building and its 
cladding materials were heavily damaged. As a result, 
the school was rendered out of commission.

Infrastructures
- Power stations
Thursday, January 5, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a 
number of missiles at the power plant inside Al Omar oil field near Al Mayadin city, locat-
ed in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. 
The plant building and its equipment were heavily destroyed. As a result, the station was 
rendered out of commission. Also, the bombardment caused a power outage in a number 
of villages and towns in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate.

Thursday, January 12, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired num-
ber of missiles at the power plant inside Al Omar oil field near Al Mayadin city, located 
in the eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The 
plant was destroyed almost completely. It should be noted that the plant was rendered out 
of commission after it was bombed by the international coalition forces warplanes using 
missiles on Thursday, January 5, 2017.

- Water systems
Thursday, January 12, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired a 
number of missiles at the water tank in Swiydiya Kabira village which is affiliated to Al 
Tabaqa area, located in the western suburbs of Al Raqqa governorate and is under the 
control of ISIS. The tank was destroyed almost completely and the water was cut off in the 
village. It should be noted that clashes between the Kurdish-majority Syrian Democratic 
Forces and ISIS are taking place in the surrounding areas of the village, as the former are 
trying to take over the area.

http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=682&token=91slzA0FiUBIbxkDCrdQAOvHxqPQAyMA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY3pOQm4wcUJTSDg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFenZXSzFRTkxNNGs/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8oDs0gvdXqFYWcyZHVaOGFRZGs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFenZXSzFRTkxNNGs/view
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- Transportation systems
Friday, January 20, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired missiles 
at Shu’aib Al Theker bridge in Shu’aib village, located to the west of Al Tabaqa city in the 
western suburbs of Al Raqqa governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The bridge was 
destroyed almost completely. As a result, the bridge was rendered out of commission.

Sunday, January 29, 2017, fixed-wing internation-
al coalition forces warplanes fired missiles at the 
bridge the connects the villages of Al Tabaqa area 
with the rest of the villages in the western suburbs 
of Al Raqqa governorate. The bridge is located in 
the village of Al Ansar farm in the western suburbs 
of Al Raqqa governorate and is under the control of 
ISIS. The bridge was destroyed almost completely, 
and, as a result, was rendered out of commission.

- Bakeries
Friday, January 13, 2017, fixed-wing international coalition forces warplanes fired missiles 
at Al Andalus bakery in Tal Abyad street in the middle of Al Raqqa city, which is under 
the control of ISIS. The bakery building was destroyed almost completely. As a result, the 
bakery was rendered out of commission.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdHJOd0x5UjVpYkU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZGNjYXhzbkY5Q2c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFQk1lVHk2bnJaMnM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFOFJuekVBVHo2aEE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFM3B3VXZXYXZNajg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY3NsVmlUS3NLSWM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFYWcyZHVaOGFRZGs/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdHJOd0x5UjVpYkU/view
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F. Other parties
Places of worship
- Mosques
Sunday, January 1, 2017, the Turkish forces-backed Euphrates Shield forces fired artillery 
shells at Al Sheikh Aqil mosque in Al Jabal area in western Al Bab city, located in the east-
ern suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The mosque building 
was partially destroyed, and the furniture and cladding materials were moderately dam-
aged.

Friday morning, January 6, 2017, Turkish forces-backed Euphrates Shield forces tanks 
fired a number of shells that fell near Al Eman mosque in Al Bab city, located in the east-
ern suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The mosque building 
and its cladding materials were moderately damaged.

Tuesday noon, January 31, 2017, Turkish forces-backed Euphrates Shield forces tanks 
fired shells at the Grand Mosque in Bza’a city, located in the eastern suburbs of Aleppo 
governorate and is under the control of ISIS. The mosque building and its furniture were 
heavily damaged.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY0dpYmlydDZ3NVE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY2pzYmVsWldoSTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFS0dtU1hOMTVIWkU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFY0dpYmlydDZ3NVE/view
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Infrastructures
- Official headquarters
Saturday, January 7, 2017, a bomb car that was being driven by a suicidal bomber deto-
nated near the central court building in Izaz city, located in the northern suburbs of Alep-
po governorate and is under the control of armed opposition factions, which resulted in a 
massacre. Additionally, the building was destroyed almost completely, and consequently, 
was rendered out of commission. As of this writing, we haven’t been able to identify the 
group behind the bombing.

Saturday, January 7, 2017, a bomb car detonated near the phone mail building in Izaz 
city, located in the northern suburbs of Aleppo governorate and is under the control of 
armed opposition factions. The building and its cladding materials were heavily dam-
aged. As a result, office was temporarily rendered out of commission. As of this writing, 
we haven’t been able to identify the group behind the bombing.

Sunday, January 22, 2017, around 13:00, an explosive device detonated inside Al Rastan 
court building – specializes in reconciliation and private transactions cases, which is af-
filiated to the high court in Al Rastan city, located in the northern suburbs of Homs gover-
norate and is under the control of armed opposition factions, which resulted in casualties. 
Additionally, the building was heavily destroyed, and, consequently, was rendered out of 
commission. As a result, we haven’t been able to identify the group behind the bombing.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFZHZpMzdWclZGUlE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNmVXVTkxMWpqc0E/view
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=637&token=6UhXHwFv1USriAulbsNVDHJnyKMw9vO6
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=633&token=uXFDVMk2kPgnqK3ggVBfXtUdI5SznUQH
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFNmVXVTkxMWpqc0E/view
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III. Conclusions and Recommendations
According to the international humanitarian law, indiscriminate, deliberate, or dispropor-
tionate attacks are considered as unlawful attacks. Syrian regime forces’ attacks against 
schools, hospitals, mosques, and bakeries is an utter disregard for the most basic stand-
ards of the international humanitarian law and the Security Council Resolution.

Additionally, Russian forces, armed opposition factions, ISIS, international coalition forces, 
and other parties (Includes groups that we weren’t able to identify and the Turkish, Leb-
anese, and Jordanian forces) have attacked some of these facilities. The indiscriminate 
random bombardment is a violation of the international humanitarian law and amounts to a 
war crime.

Conclusions
The Security Council
1- Bind all parties, especially Syrian regime forces considering that they are the main per-
petrator of most of these violations, to implement Resolution 2139 and, at least, condemn 
the targeting of vital civilian facilities that are indispensable for the lives of civilians.
2- A comprehensive arms embargo must be imposed on the Syrian government as it has 
been involved in gross violations of international laws and Security Council Resolutions.
3- Deem the states that supply Syrian regime forces and groups that have been involved 
in crimes against civilians with weapons partners in these crimes in addition to all sup-
plies and distributors.
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